
The most-rewarding, highest-paying 
compensation plan in the industry.

Our NewAge™ Compensation Plan is the industry’s first multiline 
compensation plan, so you can earn and build in whatever way works 
best for you. 

You’ll never have to worry about 
how or where your Personal Volume 
(known as Point Value, PV or 
points) or customers’ points are 
placed within your organization. 

With the patent-pending, auto-
balancing algorithm, we perfectly 
place every point generated by you 
and your customers automatically 
to maximize your profitability to 
its fullest.

Imagine being able to partner with 
anyone in the NewAge Network of 
Brand Partners. With the 
patent-pending Power Re-Entry™, 
you can do just that. Power Re-En-
try lets you strategically build with 
members in your Cross-Line or 
members in your Power Line, 
creating new Income Positions and 
building new teams together, while 
still supporting your original 
sponsor and upline. Welcome to true 
team building where everyone wins!

PATENT-PENDINGThe NewAge™ Multiline

Cost-of-Living Increase Power Re-Entry™Auto-Balancing

We unlocked the secret to helping you earn and build 
your teams with unlimited width and depth—a first for 
the industry.

Unlimited Width. Unlimited Depth.
Unlimited Income.

We introduced the cost-of-living 
increase algorithm to account for 
changes in inflation. As the years 
go by, and based upon where 
you live, your commissions will 
increase accordingly, keeping 
you protected. 

PATENT-PENDING PATENT-PENDING



Sell, use or purchase 200 PV 
to activate your Income Position. 

Your Business Level is determined by the
PV you accumulate by selling or using 
products in your first four calendar weeks 
(first four Fridays).

Sell your favorite NewAge products at the full retail 
price and when you're a Subscriber, earn up to 30% 
in retail profit. Share your exclusive discount with 
your followers by using unique Promo Codes.

Sell or use 100 PV or $150* of 
product every four weeks
to stay qualified for commissions. 

*Dollar qualification varies by markets using local 
currency  

Activate Your Income Position

What are the
ways to get paid?

Business Level

Member

Point Value

200

Business

Elite

Ultimate

500

1000

1500

Achieve a Business Level

Retail Profit1

Each Business Level unlocks a lifetime of benefits and perks.



You earn 15% of the volume in all your Pay Lines in
Base Commissions every week.

Example:
15% of 2,500 total Pay Line PV =

Earn a percentage of the sales made by new 
Preferred Customers and Brand Partners during their 
first four weeks.

The higher your Business Level, or the higher
their purchases, the higher the % of “New Volume 
Bonus” you earn.

Once you earn $250 or more in Base Commissions in 
a week, you’ll bank an additional 15% of your base 
commission into a savings account!

Your Savings Bonus will continue to save up to $500 
each week for as long as you stay
commission qualified.

Once you have $10K in your bank, your Savings Bonus 
pays all at once, straight to you!

Like the Income Position Bonus, we set another 1% of 
worldwide product PV in a Pay Line Bonus pool.

Each Optimized Pay Line in a week, after your first 
Power Line and Optimized Pay Line, earns you shares 
of the bonus.

The more added lines you Optimize in a week, the 
more shares you get exponentially!

Business Level

Activated (200)

NVB%

15%

Business (500)

Elite (1,000)

Ultimate (1,500)

20%

25%

30%

$10,000.00
Ten Thousand Dollars

Hard-working Brand Partner

- SAVINGS BONUS -

New Volume Bonus2 Base Commissions3

Savings Bonus

Income Position Bonus5

Pay Line Bonus6

We set 2% of worldwide product PV aside in an 
Income Position Bonus pool.

For every Income Position you Optimize (two lines 
with at least 13,334 total PV), you earn shares 
of the bonus.

$375
BASE COMMISSIONS



Generation
% Match of

Base CommissionsRequirements

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

15%

10%

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

GOLD STATUS

GOLD STATUS

GOLD STATUS

+ $500 in Base CommissionsGOLD STATUS

+ $1,000 in Base CommissionsGOLD STATUS

+ 1 Optimized Income PositionGOLD STATUS

+ 2 Optimized Income PositionsGOLD STATUS

Matching Bonus7

Business Rewards8 Lifestyle Perks

Compensation Plan
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Get rewarded beyond commissions and bonuses! 
Earn business credits for participating in 
business-building activities.

For every dollar you spend on qualified products, you 
earn another back in Lifestyle Dollars. Convert your 
Lifestyle Dollars into wholesale savings on trips, 
getaways, bling and more!

The more you help your team grow, the more you earn!  Make a percentage of all Base Commissions earned by your 
team, up to seven “generations.”

Go for the Gold! When you sign up four new customers or Brand Partners with 200 PV or more in your first eight weeks, 
you unlock exclusive, lifetime Gold Member benefits.


